RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY OF KNOWLEDGE TECHNOLOGIES
IIIT – Srikakulam
S. M. Puram (V), Etcherla (M), Srikakulam (Dist.), A.P – 532402
__________________________________________________________________________
Date: 09.09.2019
Ref: RGUKT/APIIIT/SKLM/Proc/English Language Lab/Lr.No.01/2019-20

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATIONS
IIIT - SRIKAKULAM, RGUKT-AP invites sealed quotations from interested parties for
supply of English Language Lab Software for IIIT - SRIKAKULAM Campus-3,
Located at IIIT-Nuzvid Prefab campus, Nuzvid, Krishna Dt. -521202
Last Date for Submission of Quotation
Item Description

: 16.09.2019

: As per Annexure – A

Quotations must be Addressed to: Administrative Officer,
IIIT - SRIKAKULAM,
Located at IIIT-Nuzvid Prefab campus,
Nuzvid, Krishna Dt. -521202

Terms & Conditions:
1. The bidder should be reputed manufacturer or its authorized dealer.
2. The Bidder is required to have CST/TIN Registration Number and GST Registration
3. The Bidder should not have been barred by any PSU/Govt. Dept. in business with them.
4. Bidders are requested to follow the given price bid format to quote the items. The rate for
the item may be quoted in INR. The offers should indicate unit price (excluding GST).The
validity of the quotation must be 180 days.
5. The quotations must be addressed to “Administrative Officer, IIIT-Srikakulam, RGUKT,
AP. Camp Office at IIIT-Nuzvid, Krishna Dist. Pin- 521202
6. The sealed cover should be super scribed with above mentioned Ref. No. and must reach
the office on or before the last date through Speed-post/Registered Post.
7. Delivery should be within specified days mentioned in Purchase Order, i.e., within Two
weeks from the date of purchase order. If the items are not delivered within the stipulated
time, the supplier shall be liable to pay a penalty of 1% of the total order value for each
delay of 10 days or part thereof and the amount will be deducted from the payment on
account of purchase.
8. Unloading of items and delivery to the store place shall be responsibility of the firm.

9. The suppliers will undertake warranty of items from the date of supply and shall have to
mention clearly the period of warranty in financial bid. The supplier further warrants that the
items shall be free from defects.
10. 90% of the payment will be paid after successful installation of the software remaining
10% payment will be paid after getting satisfactory certificate (after two month) from
concerned authority
11. IIIT-SRIKAKULAM, RGUKT, A.P reserves the right to reject any/all quotation(s) without
assigning any reasons whatsoever.
12. Quotations received against our notification are considered as accepting the terms and
conditions of IIIT-SRIKAKULAM, RGUKT, A.P.
13. Purchase Order (PO) will be released only after getting satisfactory demonstration of the
software by a bidder to a constituted committee

Sd/Administrative Officer (I/c)
IIIT- Srikakulam- RGUKT –A.P.

Annexure – A (Price Bid)
The requirement details are as follows:-

Technical Specifications for English language Lab
S.No
1.

Item Description

Unit cost

Total cost

English Language Lab Software
60(Students)+1(Teacher Console)
Total Cost

Minimum Requirement for English Language Lab Software
English Language Proficiency Lab Software should satisfy the following criteria:
1. Software should provide The main interface for the teacher with password-protected login should
have different options to help the tutor to teach effectively in a lively manner.

2. Management with password protected login should have the option to monitor the activities of
both teachers and students and view various reports of scores, grades, performance graph/Bar/Pie in
exercises, answer sheets, teacher and student attendance, live class and conference report, vote
report and examination reports.
4. Teacher should be able to communicate to an individual student without disturbing others through
audio/video/text and similarly, students should have the option to talk to the teacher personally.
5. Teacher should be able to broadcast messages selected students, a group or to a whole classby
instant messaging, audio and video chatting.
6. Teacher should have real time monitoring of students’ activity. An incognito supervision of students’
activities by listening discreetly to the voice of the selected students and view the web-cam image of
the student.
7. Teacher should have the option to emulate a normal classroom whiteboard, where teacher can
type or draw on the board and send that to single, a group or to all students.
8. Teacher should be able to control the student’s computer from their own desk and Shutdown,
Reboot, Log off, Lock screen, Enable/Disable Input (keyboard &amp; mouse).
9. The teacher should have the tool for live screen capturing of a student screen to monitor the
student’s activity which should be done from the teacher’s desk.
10. The teacher should be able to create and assign homework to students.
11. The teacher should be able to create their own pdf/audio/video lessons and enable to assign
thepre-recorded lesson for future dates, insert any external device (USB, CD/DVD) and toplay or use
the files.
12. The teacher should be able to select video from a variety of sources such as a TV/DVD player,
satellite receivers and play that video directly to the students’ desktops.
13. The teacher should be able to pair or group students for debates for group discussions and
observe/control them selectively, by groups. The students should be able to discuss with their group
members with the permission of the teacher.
14. The teacher should be able to group the students and then assign topics to them for discussion
which should be recorded with downloadable file of the recordings.
15. Software should be of life time perpetual license, integrated with extensive study material of
multimedia
16. Software should be able to automatically generate graphical representation on the recorded
audio of the learner as against the originals for self assessment and evaluation.
17. The software should be with one year onsite warranty and should include delivery, onsite
installation, onsite trainings and 24/7 online support services.

18. System should provide graphical representation of the voice comparison. 2 graphs should show
the recorded file graph &amp; system file graph.
19. The software should support Linux/ Cloud server/ Thin client user
20. 5000+ Hours of learning materials.
21. Any Language compatible, IELTS, TOEFL &amp; GRE materials to be provided.
22. External learning materials can be added.
23. The manufacturer must have installed similar brand software in at least 50 nationalized
institutes/ universities across India/Abroad.

Authorised Signature

